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Watt Says Federal
Wildlife Land Safe
Cathy Renfro

Kansas and Wyoming which expands the Dingell-J ohnson Act.
Committed to restoring proper
This action gives these . states
land
management,
Interior more control over funds apSecretary James G. Watt said propriated from Federal excise
yesterday that he . plans to work taxes collected on sporting goods
with Congress, government and for state wildlife -and ..fisheries
professional groups to protect restoration and improvement.
federal lands.
Watt said he has outlined a five"We beleive you invest in the year program to restore the
is national park system.
land. This administration
committed to restoring those
"We now have a temporary
lands," Watt said to the Inter- slowdown to acquire new park land
national Association of Fish and until we learn to use what we
Wildlife Agencies'
annual have," he said.
conference in Albuquerque,
The Interior Department will
Watt said past leaders failed to later begin to acquire more land for
manage certain areas of the 768 parks and refuge lands in the
billion acres under the Department future, he said.
of Interior's supervision.
Watt admitted funding is reduced
"We must be selfish when we in the area of endanagered species
Bill Wechter
manage the lands for the management but emphasized the
need to recover a species rather
Socialist Party mayol'lll ctmdldsta Daborsh Higdon [third frqm /eft) wss in the SUB yesterday with generations to come," he said.
Watt sees balance and common than just listing it.
members of the UNM Young Socialist Alliance. Higdon will spHk September 23at 1:00 P.M. In the
sense as the key elements that put
SUB.
He said he believes in state's
the Reagan administration into the
mainstream of the conservation managing their residence species as
well as endanagered species.
movement.
Because of the opposition to
He said he is continuing his effort
to return power to individual states policies implemented by his
department, Watt said he is able to
to achieve their wildlife goals.
"Hunting, fishing and bird- fogus congress on the areas that
All administrator from the· and the administration through may negotiate with the adwatching .have high priorities with need to be restored.
University of New Mexico Hospital · which a binding arbitration board ministration, Keaton said.
"As the facts get out the
The election to decii:le· if tttw-the-American people," he said.
testified Monday that a nursing would decide matters "relating to
To build professionalism in the crediblity of these critics will fade
union will become the employees'
council the administration helped (the nursesl)· profession conduct."
set up was not set up as an alter"Under no circumstances is the bargaining agent will be held state governments, Watt signed away," Watt said. "I am only
comprehensive fish and wildlife implementing ideas wanted by the
native to a union trying to organize council a collective bargaining Thursday, Sept. 24.
Keaton also testified that not plans submitted by Colorado, American people.''
agent" for the nurses, Keaton said.
hospital workers.
Keaton said Nursing Services allowing union literature to be
Acting Hospital Personnel
Director James T. Keaton testified Director Pam Galbraith and two distributed or displayed on hospital
t
for almost two hours during the nurses asked him about setting up gou.nd.s .w~ a p.art of h. ospital rules
first day of hearings on a lawsuit by the council. He said he agreed to on sohcJtat•on.
the National Union of Hospital and allow an arbitration procedure
It is also hospital policy to
t
T"'\.._ •
Health Care Employees, District through the council "only if it ~rohibit political .an~ c~m. mercia!
1199, to stop the hospital from applied to professional conduct."
hterature to be dtstnbuted or
negotiating with the council.
If District 1199 becomes the displayed at the hospital, Keaton
U.S. District Court Judge Edwin collective bargaining agent for the said, "but we don't pretend to · The University of New Mexico evidence from a case that has been
L. Mechem will continue hearing hospital's 258 full·time nurses and catch it alL"
chemistry department received tried to be donated to institutions
the case today starting at 1:35 p.m. technicians, employees could
Keaton said the one time he was laboratory equipment Monday of higher education if it is not
at the Federal Courthouse at Third appeal administrative action on told of nursing council literature donated by the Drug Enforcement destroyed, a spokesman· for DEA
Street and Gold Avenue downtown. professional conduct matters to being displayed, he gave Galbraith Administration.
said.
Keaton said that the New Mexico either the council or whatever orders to take them down. Keaton
Daub said new staff members
Flasks, condensers, heaters,
Nursing
Council
was
a arbitration procedure the union admitted he was not sure the if
will
have first pick of the equipment
measuring
equipment
and
literature was taken down.
''sophisicated communication
to help stock their labs and the rest
miscellaneous
organic
synthesizing
Under questioning from the
mechanism" between the nurses
of the staff can choose from what is
union's attorney, Keaton testified equipment confiscated from an left.
that the hospital has held voluntary illicit methamphetamine lab by the
This is the second such donation
meetings with nurses to give the DEA will be used for chemistry the chemistry deptartment has
Jury selection begins today for administration's views on the research.
received from the DEA. Last
the trial of John Whisenant, who is union.
Professor Guido H. Daub, summer an item worth over $1000
Keaton testified that nurses were chairman of the chemistry dep- was contributed.
accused of fraud in connection with
the fading University of New paid for attending these meetings tartment, said if the equipment was
A DEA spokesman said that
Mexico athletic department when they were held during bought new, it would cost several UNM has helped the administration
"normal working hours/' He said thousand doiJars.
Ten different United Way
scandal.
before in identifying and disposing
agencies will have displays in the
James Brandenburg, attorney for each meeting was supposed to last
Govern.ment regulations allow hazardous material. .
Whisenant, said he does not expect 30 minutes but some ''may have
Student Union Building today in
what the chairman of the
this trial to closely resemble the lasted longer.''
Under questioning from the
University Combined Fund
recent trials for Norm Ellenberger
drive calls a United Way Agency
or Manny Goldstein. All three are hospital's attorneys, Keaton
Fair.
ex·coaches for the Lobo basketball testified that he and union
both
"We ask everyone to give to
team, but Whisenant had left the organizer Robert Callahan
' 1 pre-election
a
these agencies every year, but
university to enter private business signed
you can also use their services,"
before the events that led to firing memorandum of understanding.''
Bond for David Leon Chedle, indictment. Alarid said he expects
Keaton said the memo lists
Nancy Erickson, the chairman,
Ellenberger and Goldstein.
said Monday.
Brandenberg successfully argued "electioneering" by the union as arrested Saturday for the murder of an indictment in a week to 10 days.
Chedle, a 22·Yeat-old resident of
The agencies participating for access to a confidential audit solicitation and thus is subject to former UNM basketball player
Gabe Nava, was set at $1 million Roswell, was arrested by Sandoval
Career Services for the Han·
conducted within the athletic hospital rules on solicitation.
dicapped, Rehabilitation
Keaton said that solicitation for Monday by Metropolitan Court County Sheriff's officers Saturday
department. "The audit, 1 think, is
after being recognized at a party in
Center, Family Counseling
going to put a different complexion the uniort cannot take place on Judge Joseph Alarid.
Alarid said because of the nature Bernalillo.
Services, Albuquerque Visiting
on the whole thing. There will be a "work time in work areas," which
Chedle is being held in the
Nurses Service, Catholic Social
different perspective than at the includes employees who "stop or the crime, Chedle;s possible
Services, Rape Crisis Center,
first two trials," he said, referring working" to discuss the union. He involvement in other crimes, and Bernalillo County Detention Center
Child Guidance Center, YWCA,
to the court appearances by said the union is allowed to solicit the ''possibility . of. flight" the on an open charge of murder and
National Courtcil on Alcoholism
Ellertberger and Goldsteirt which in the hospital cafeteria and district attorney for the case asked one charge of second degree
criminal sexual penetration.
and Hearing and Speech - will
ended in guilty verdicts but light parking lot with clearance from the for no bond or for a high bond.
A preliminary hearing for Chedle
Nava, 29, was fatally shot and his
provide literature on what their
hospital.
sentences.
agencies offer, she said.
He expects jury selectiort to take
When asked if he was aware of has been set for Sept. 23 1 Alarid female catnpanion raped early
Thursday behind an East Central
The fair will last from lO a.m.
all day today, with several days of any hospital employee who has said.
Alarid said the trial date will be Bar.
evidence presentation. "I don't been disciplined for union activities
to2p.m.
Nava played for UNM from 1970
expect it (the trial) to end this while following hospital proc· set after the preliminary hearing or
after the grand jury delivers an to 1974.
week," he said.
cedures, Keaton said, ''No, sir."

Hospital Executive Backs Council

L a.b E. qu•ptnent Added
.. .

R0 llo. wang
. .JJtug Arrest

Trial Starts

SUB Shows
United Way

$1 Million Murder Bond Set
For Suspect in Nava Case
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Stock Market Report
NEW YORK - The stock
market fell Monday as investors
expressed disappointment over
reports President Reagan would
propose only small defense
spending cuts. Trading was
slow.
New York Stock Exchange
volume totaled only 34,380,000
shares
compared
with
42,170,000 traded Friday. It was
the slowest turnover since
33,497,4 70 changed hands in an
abbreviated session on March
30, the day President Reagan
was shot,
The Dow Jones industrial
average, which jumped 11.13
points last week, including 10
points Friday, surrendered 6.66
points to 866.15. It had trimmed
an eight-point loss at midafternoon but did not find much
support. The New York Stock
Exchange index lost 0.53 to
69.79 and the price of an average
share decreased 22 cents.
Declines topped advances 937588 among the 1,895 issues
crossing the New York Stock
Exchange tape.
Composite volume of NYSE
issues listed on all U.S. ex-

I

Reagan Lobbies Congress for Cuts

changes and over the counter at
4 p.m. totaled 39,591,700 shares
compared with 50,045,500
traded Friday. The American
Stock Exchange common stock
index dropped 3.61 to 327.44
and the price of an average share
shed 17 cents. The National
Association of Securities
Dealers' NASDAQ index of
over-thecounter issues lost 0.19
to 189.62.
On the trading floor, RCA
was the most active NYSE-Jisted
issue, off Vz to 19 V2. Coastal
Corp. was second on the active
list, off 4 to ·42 5/8. Blue-chip
American
Telephone
&
Telegraph, a component of the
Dow industrial average, was the
third most active issue, off I to
55 5/8.
On the Amex, declines topped
advances 326-263 among the 760
issues traded at 4 p.m. EDT ..
Volume at that time totaled
3.,590,000 shares compared with
4,620,000 traded Friday. Delhi
International Oil was the most
active Amex issue, off 2 5/8 to
60 1/8. Wang Laboratories class
B followed, off I \4 to 27 Vz.
Dome Petroleum was third, off
\4to!S¥..

WASHINGTON President
Reagan tackled major foreign and
domestic concerns Monday,
lobbying for billions in new budget
cuts and moving to forestall
congressional rejection ·of his
controversial weapons deal with
Saudi Arabia.
The president reportedly was
weighing proposals to trim the 1982
budget by as much as $18 billion, a
figure one White House spokesman
called "a little high."
But it was the figure used by a
group of conservative Democrats
after meeting with Reagan Monday
as tbe president sought once again
to forge a bipartisan coalition to
reduce federal spending.
Deputy Press Secretary Larry
Speakes said the exact figures for
the new cuts - which Reagan says
are needed to stay on track for a
balanced budget in 1984 - are still
being developed.
But, asked about the reports of
$18 billion more in cuts this year, he
called the figure "a little high."
Other White House aides said
Reagan must pare the 1982 budget
up to $14 billion to hold the deficit
at $42.5 billion as promised.
Reagan also met with Senate
allies on the fight he faces to win
approval of an $8.5 billion U.S.
aircraft sale to Saudi Arabia.
Both the president and some 25
senators agreed the weapons deal,
featuring the sophisticated radar
plane known as AWACS or Air-

borne W<~rning and Command
System, probably will fail in the
House. And they said the votes
currenuy are not in hand in the
Senate.
But Senate Republican leader
Howard Baker said Reagan told the
group he does not plan to lose the
battle, and will "fight as hard as he
can.'~

Speakes basically ruled out cuts
in the so-called entitlement
programs, such as Social Security
and federal pensions, for the fiscal
year beginning Oct. 1. But he indicated they are not off limits for
l<~ter budgets.
"We're certainly going to look at
the entitlements for 1983 and
1984," he said.
He said the "boll weevils"
brought back word from their
home districts that "the people
seem to be with you .. , They are
not as anxious as the headlines and
Wall Street,"
During remarks at a ceremony
proclaiming Oct. 19 as the day to
observe the Revolutionary War
victory at Yorktown, Va., the
president said the nation's modernday enemy "is no longer red coats,
but red ink.

Since the sale will go through
unless both houses vote to kill it,
the Senate,
controlled by
republicans, is the major battleground.
The president, meanwhile, also
had a luncheon guest he was highly
unlikely to win over on either the
budget cuts or AWACS, Speaker
Thomas O'Neill.
O'Neill,
a
Massachusetts
Democrat, feigned ignorance of
any new move to trim spending,
telling reporters, "Why, when I left
"After 19 deficits in the last 20
here the first of August to go home,
the president was radiant in his years, with a national debt of nearly
happiness. Have things changed a a trillion dollars, we face a choice
of taking drastic action or inviting
lot?"
In discussing the budget with economic calamity," he said.
reporters, Speakes also said Reagan
That kind of talk found a willing
"intends to stick by" his proposal audience among the conservative
for cutting the growth of military Democrats, or "boll weevils," as
spending by only $13 billion over they are called. Rep. Phil Gramm,
three years.
D-Texas, suggested his cohorts
Some members, including Senate would go along with even deeper
Budget Committee Chairman Pete cuts in the 1982 defense budget than
Domenici, have predicted the the $2 billion Reagan decreed on
defense budget may be slashed Saturday.
more than the administration has
Gramm mentioned $3 billion to
$5 billion.
suggested.

-i< ASUNM needs volunteers to register voters. We will be conducting
i' a year·long voter registration drive.
14-

With hits as diverse as L()Ve a
Rainy Night and Two Dollars in the
Juke Box, it's no wonder Eddie
Rabbitt prefers not to classify his
special style of music as country or

pop.
"I like to leave it up to other
people," he says. "I write the song
and then somebody takes it and
says 'This is country,' or, 'This is
pop.' I like to let the listeners
decide."
Rabbitt was named country male
vocalist of the year and was
nominated for an Academy Award
for the song Any Which Way But
Loose but his successive hits don't
seem to have fazed him. "It's
certainly better than New Jersey,"
he says,
The full-blooded Irish son of
immigrant parents was born in
Brooklyn, New York, and grew up
in New Jersey where he was first
introduced to music by his grandfather.
He says he likes both singing and
songwriting and is inspired by "new
places, old familiar places, any old
place, every place. The place in
your mind is the most important.''
His advice for young hopefulls?
''Just have a big dream and a place
to go with it."

I

I
I
). i
I
I

I
l

Eddie Rabbitt sang his songs
with the precision end power
which has sent them to the top
of the charts. The concert,
presented by PEC, sent the
crowd into a frenzied rush for
the stage, waving their hands
and soaking up every note thet
Rabbit could produce. Did

Soviets Criticize Union

r

)

MOSCOW - The Soviet Union
Monday accused the Polish trade
union Solidarity of spreading an
anti-Soviet and anti-socialist
"psychosis" in preparation for
overthrowing the government.
The strongly worded article by
the official Tass news agency was
the latest salvo in a mounting
barrage of Soviet criticism of
Solidarity, sparked by declarations
during the union's recently concluded congress that the movement
of free trade unions should be
spread throughout the Eastern
bloc.
--' . '

' I '

~:

1

The union is staging strikes and
handing out pamphlets, attacking
the government, the Polish
Communist party, parliament and
management in working towards its
goal, the agency said.

He conquen>d
/ewe and death...

Now he walks
the winds
of eternity!

.

TONIGHT
SUB THEATRE 8 p.m.
.

•

.

Students - $1.00 Children -$1.00 Others -$2.00

"Solidarity," Tass said, putting
the union's name irt quotation
marks, "continues its brainwashing
of Polish youth in an openly antisocialist and anti-Soviet spirit.''
The union leaders showed clearly
"that behind their back are the
anti-socialist forces directed b)l
Western subversion services."
I . ; i

' i '

'

I '
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[BARs PACKAGE ·I

294-5046
Notlthc:tlale Shopping Center
Fourth at Osuna

,~\).f/!1 l#
~ue . s"-

WHEN YOU
HAVE TO

345-8966
•

The Native American Student Services
in conjunction with
the ASUNM Rim Committee Presents

enyone
leave
that night
un~,.·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ii~~
satisfied?
[Photos
by Bill
Wechter]

Fldelltg Square
W!jomlng at Candelaria

•

i'
*~
For information call277-5528
i'*************************************

~

I

UNM

~

PRE·MEDICAL~SSIINS CLUB'~
is pleased to sponsor

Pre-Medical Orientation r~ight

~

:.

•• information on the ins and outs
•
of ·gett"1ng 1nto
med"1caI school"
speakers will include:

*

i'-i<

t~

We'll Show You
How to Read Faster

~

~

FREE

~

ATTEND ANY ONE OF OUR

FREE

~

DEMONSTRATION LESSONS

**
'**

Dr. Diane Klepper, Asst. Dean Student AffairsandAdmissions, :
UNM School of Medicine
~ Dr. Art Kaufman, Asst. Director, Primary Care Curriculum, UNM
School of Medicine. ~
. .
~,
i' Mr. George Sandoval, Career Services at UNM.
~ Dr. Dan Trevino, Assoc. Director, Student Affairs UNM School of

i'
'i'

.~d~ine.

~

~plus other speakers from A&S advisement.'::

3Days only
Monday,
Tuesday
Wednesday
Sept. 14
Sept. 15
Sept. 16
12:30-2:30- 4:30p.m.
2nd floor
Student Union Building
Room231E
or call881 ~5003
for mora information

.i

l

Thursday, September 17th 5:30-S:OOpm. ::
,~
At The Kiva Auditorium .
.:
il-

.

• Public is Invited -

~elyn

.,.

i'*************** *******************·

~\)\J

FASTER

'

Wood Reading Dynamics

,
\
~

),

~~8 c,\\l.\)

Tonight Only!
Special Appreciation Party
For UNM Students
Featuring the Streamlined Swing Gmup

••••••••••••••••••••••
Rare Silk
••••••••••••••••••••••
Direct From Camagie Hall

Drink Special
all Well Drinks & Wine 1.00

Draft Beer 50°
7605 Central NE

265-6701

I
I

.~.' .

1
I

~
1.

J

j

• _.,;•,.

'

'

•
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'
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Campus Briefs

Editorial

DOONESBURY

by Garry Trudeau

Ads' Effect Argued

Watt Ails the Environment
Give the man a br!lak. Interior Secretary James
Watt is only doing his job.
Pr!lsident Ronald Reagan ran with the campaign
promise to deregulate industry. The idea was to free
businesses from the financially stifling red tape they
are faced with, with the hoped-for end result of being
lower costs and stimulated growth. Unfortunately
some of that red tape, through safety and pollution
regulations, protects the environment.
Perhaps Watt took Reagan a little too literally.
There's a big difference between eliminating excessive
papervvork and drilling for oil off the scenic California
coast, Watt has taken Reagan's deregulation policy to
mean eliminating as many of the environmental
safeguards as he can.

The Albuquerque Rape Crisis Center will sponsor Killin!{ Us
Softly Sept. 16 during the lunch hour in the Women's Center, 1824
Las Lomas N.E .. on the main campus and again at 7 p.m., Sept. 17 at
the YWCA, 3164th St. S.W.
Nina Mackta, education specialist at the Rape Crisis Center, said
the film was commissioned by a national organization Women
Against Violence Against Women, to document the ha~ful and
dangerous effects of advertising images that are degrading or
demeaning to women.
Both Albuquerque showings are open to anyone interested in
attending.

At the same time Watt says he is working for the
"American people," he is advocating cutting funding
to the wildlife refuge system, slowing down national
park land acquisition and lifting controls on oil
development.
From the reaction of the "American people'' that's
not what they want at al). They are lucky there is an
established environmental sector willing to fight.
What Watt and Reagan have failed to consider are
the social costs - much greater and farther reaching
than Industries' costs of protecting the environment. It
is hard to estimate the price of a sea coast. Its beauty
cannot be recovered.
Red tape may be a pain in the neck but you know
Watt is worse.

The legal status, rights and obligations of French nationals in New
Mexico is the subject of a meeting to be held Sept. 15 at 7:30p.m. in
the Ortega Lounge at the University of New Mexico.
Guest speaker will be Jean Jacques Maitam, consul general from
the French consulate in Los Angeles.
Miatarn will also answer questions on procedures for obtaining
legal and judicial documents on file in France.
Maitarn will speak at the request of Claude-Marie Senninger, a
professor in the department of modern and classical languages at
UNM.

Social Responsibility Requested
Editor:
I have a strong opinion regarding your editorial of
Sept. 7 and I hope you're kind enough to print it. With
the title "Type of Protest Questioned," it brings out
the exact reason I was involved in that protest.
Numerous polls Including one taken by Congressman
Runnels' office years ago have show that the majority
of New Mexicans oppose the WIPP Project, This point
is brought up by your editor.
The editorial says, " Apathy is not the root of the
problem. What seems to be developing as the culprit
is washed-out, ineffectual tactics." Later, she writes
that those who are opposed to WIPP are fighting
sophisticated advertising of the energy companies and
others. They certainly do have the big bucks, and to
use her workds their job is to "manipulate" public
opinion. The editorial goes on to suggest that those
who really want to stop WIPP sould adopt the same
tactics, those of manipulatng public opinion with the
Madison Avenue approach.
If we know that the majority of New Mexicans have
opposed WIPP for quite a while, someone is being
manipulated into believing they don't have a right to
stop it, While some protestors marched solely because
of the danger of radiation poisoning, I personally

More Support for WoH
Editor:
I was recently surprised to hear that Traci Wolf was
relieved from the finance chair in ASUNM. This
surprised me because she has helped us more 1han
any other senator ever has. I have been in the UNM
Pre-medical Professions Club for three years, two
years as a board member involved in finances, and
Traci has been a great help. She stops by to remind us
that appropriations are due, or just to say hello. We
appreciate it. Is she doing her job too well? Or is she a
viet;.., of UNM politics?
Richard Ragle

Teacher Forum Set

walked onto the WIPP site because I couldn't stand
any more manipulation of the issue.
What I believe is: New Mexico needs more people
willing to act according to their individual conscience
and sense of social responsibility and less
manipulation whether from the energy companies and
the government or the Daily Lobo.

An open forum on teacher preparation is set to be held in the
North Ballroom of the SUB on Sept. 15, from 8:30a.m. to noon and
1:30 p.m. to 4:00p.m.
The forum, sponsored by the Legislative Education Study
Committee, will take a serious look at the teacher training program,
said Dr. John Rinaldi, assistant dean of student affairs.

William Collins

Dismayed Over Dismissal
Editor:
Last Wednesday I attended the ASUNM Senate
meeting and was very dismayed when Bill Littlefield
dismissed Traci Wolf as Finance Chairman. Traci Wolf
has done a fantastic job dealing with campus
organizations. She has spent considerable time with
us explaining the necessary procedures to receive
funds, as well as explaining the Senate's methbds of
appropriation ahd allocation of funds,
In the past many organizations have been alienated
and infuriated by the ASUNM Finance Committee. As
far as I am concerned Traci has alleviated this tension
and made dealing With ASUNM more accessable. 1
have been involved in this process for the last three
semesters and Traci Wolf is by far the best Finance
Chairman I've seen. I don't know what the reasons
behind her dismissal were, but I'm sure it wasn't due
to a poor job - Traci was more than competant.
Kathy Cuderman
Presidential Scholar's Club President

No Apologies, No Excuses
Editor:
Re: Editorial, Sept. 10.
Is it standard journalism practice to write, at length,
a defense of your editorial policy and content?
I think not. You don't owe anyone any apologies, or
excuses.
Jeff Gardner

Letter

Gift Reporting Clarified
Editor:
Re: Front page story, New Mexico Daily Lobo, September 8 1981
"UNM Foundation Distributes Funds."
'
'
To set the record straight, the UNM Foundation/Development Office is
the central reporting agency for all private support received by the
University of New Mexico.
Though the UNM Foundation had a very successful first year in 1980-81
by soliciting and receiving over $600,000 in private support on behalf of
UNM, the Foundation does not solicit nor receive the vast majoritiy of gift
funds for KNME·TV, the Athletic Department or the School of Medicine
to name just a few.
'
These colleges, departments, offices' and/or UNM agencies operate
separate fund-raising campaigns and, I might add, quite successfully.
.Ye?rs ago, ho~?ver, th.e Development Office, in addition to being the
pnnc1pal fund·ra1s1ng off1ce at UNM, was established as the central
reporting and recording agency to. coordinate all records of gifts and
private grants coming to UNM from all sources. The Foundation/ Development Office distributes some, but not all, of these funds
and maintains all donor records and private support facts and figures. Jt is
for .this reason that the $4.2 million in private support to the University
dunng 1980:81 was reported through the Foundation Development Office.
We certamly do not want to take credit where credit is not due. KNME·
TV the Lobo Club and other agencies and individuals have dohe an oUt·
standing job in helping to raise private funds in support of a greater
University of New Mexico.
Sincerely,
Robert G. Lalicker
Executive Director
UNM Foundation, Inc.

New Mexico Daily Lobo
New Muh:o llnlly l.obo
3111400
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Spori_SEditor .•...•.....•.••... , .. , ••..•••••.• GtcgLay
Arts Editor ..••••••••••.•••.•.••.•••••.•..•• Ray AbeYta
Entertainment i:hiltdr .... , ................ RobertSanc:hezPholo Editor ................. ., ..... , •.••.. hili Wechter
News Reporter ........ , .•. , .......... , •.• Manuel Pranco
Copy Editor ••••.•••••• , •..••..•••••••• Marcos Martinet~
Night Editor ..•.•. ,,,, ..••..•.••...•.••••... EricMnddy
StaU Artist •.•.. , •..••.•..••...•••.•••••••..• ·Ethiln Hay·
Business MaMger .............. , , •. , •• , .•• Steve Ciccone I
Advertising Mann$er •••••••.• , ••.••••••.•• , Michael F'ord·
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Treatment
For Drinkers
Scheduled
A new program to test how
effective the various approaches to
treating problem drinking are is
now being offered by the
l'sychology department at UNM.
Dr. William Miller, associate
professor of psychology, said the
six-week program will be
educationally focused, using
different approaches to treating
problem drinking.
Miller said that individuals who
sign up for the program will go
through an initial screening session
which involves informing the
applicant what the program is
about and determining if it is
appropriate for them.
After the initial process, they fill
out a test alld questionnaire sheet
and can then begin their individual
treatment sessions.
Rick Graber, a doctoral student
in clinical psychology is coordinating the program with Miller
supervising.
The program is limited to 40
people and there is a $35 fee.
Participants who complete the
program and a three-month followup interview will be paid $25,
The treatment sessions are
arranged individually.
That is, they are held at the
convenience of the individual.
Those interested in signing up for
the program can contact Rick
Graber by leaving a message at 277·
5015.
All sessions will be held in the
Psychology building in the
basement, room 50.

Up
~er'ri.ee
Nlitlon1l

Chlc1no

Heal1h

OrR•rtbltlon _.....

Minorlry Admission~ to Hcahh Programs and Med
School'' a lecture by Dr. A. Atencio, AMI.~tnrit Dean
-or the UNM McUlcnl School, and mectlng of the
10
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WCJmt-n'!l CentetWomen'l Shtdlt!l ........ 11rown Ua:g
Series, reaturlng 11 Killlng V$ So(tly,h n lilm on
Stll.hm In ndvertlslng And di~cus5lon. S[lcakcr h
lonni Attn Fredman or Ole Rape Crlsis Ccincr on
Wednesday, September 16 1 at noon nt 1824 La$

l.etltr Subml.~slon! PoliCy

Leucrs to the editor m\lSt be typed, double spaced on a 60-1
s-pace \InC and signed by the aut hOi" with the authoi' 1S hntnc.l
address and telephone number. 'rhi!Y shot1ld be no longer tl1atu
200 words. Only the n:une or the nuthor Will be printed Alld:
names will not be withheld.
'The iJ11liY ['.()00 does not g11nrnntc!e publleatiort.
All submissions beoo;me the l)roptrlY of the New Me:dco
.OPUY lAbo and Will be-edited for lcnstll at libelous cotltcm.

Moped Prices Never Lower
Factory Rebate Ends

Legalities Discussed

Letters

Vol. 86

5,

Durk PearS0/1/S a researcl1er, aut/lOr, <111d scJe/1/dJc con.w!tan/
to llliiiiJJ corpor,1tJOi1S, governmenl orgat/Jl,1IJ011s, ,Jnd liiOIJon /)JcWre SludJOr.
H1s dppearances on tile Tomorrow S/Jo•v and Merv Gnflm
received avenvhelrmng response. A must to seel
1rckets 011 sale a1 tile Student Actrvrlles Ceoter ,1/lc/ at t!Je dorJI.

Lumas N.E.

~~

-~

'OK I WATI- HO~'D IT RIC?HTr~Rf !'

Did you know ••.
UNM is participating ill a long-term
study of the Chaco Canjmn culture,

Bp.m. Tuesday, Sept.15- Woodw~~-~_Ha~_J__
Stuctenrs S2.50

Geoeral Public $J.SO
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Sports

Arts

Block-Seating Offered at FB Games

Review

"Other Son" Investing in the Lord in the Electronic Era
Robert Masterson
To avoid the current trend of
both motion picture and book
reviewers, who seem to insert their
special interests and humor into
commentaries undeserving of such
opportunistic observing, I will try
to confine any peripheral observations I may have to the introductory section of each review.
In most academic or intellectual
environments, trashy books are
grouped into the term "summer
reading". The idea here is that
while trashy books may be suitable
for the beach, they are oh so out of
place when fall's more serious
attitudes and pastimes are im-

plemented. They constitute a verbal
vacation.
However, trashy novels do much
to educate the reader. The ivory
tower immersed, as well it should
be, in the finer pieces of literature,
often loses sight of popular tastes.
Trashy novels, .like trashy movies
and television programs, are
cultural barometers reflecting the
tastes and morals of the
population. The entertainment
industry caters slavishly to its
audience without confronting or
questioning its desires.
The best documented example Of
this function of trash is the flood of
demon-child books and movies that
flooded the market in the early
70's, The "establishment", severly

RAI

rocked by the rebellious youth of
the 60's, responded with The
Exorcist and its host of clones,
Some say that this genre relflected
the paranoia that adults began to
feel toward young people, that this
was a cultural backlash in response
to the threat of usurption. Any guilt
parents may have felt connected
with the desire to disembowel their
nasty offspring was defused in.
several ways. Firstly, the children
themselves were not evil, they had
been possesed by an evil force.
Violence was directed at the force,
not the child. Secondly, the violent
fantasies were just that, fantasy,
and who could criticize any post60's citizen for healthy "selfexploration"?. This is just one

AZERS

Help build spirit and tradition

Join now and get involved · applications in the Alumni Office,
Room 200SUB
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example of the popular social
barometer.
With this in mind, we move to
this week's review.
GOO'S OTHER SON
Don lmus
Simon and Schuster
The back cover describes the
blow-dried, satin jacketed author as
being "the #I disc jockey . , . on
the #I radio station in the country." Immersed as he is in the fast
paced world of the entertainment
industry, Don Imus has excellent
credentials to write about the
processing and packaging of
popular religion. Modeling his
protagonist, the Rev. Billy Sol
Hargus, after all the crash and burn
rock stars, Imus satirizes the
wiilingness of individuals to allow
themselves to be manipulated for
another's profit.
God's Other Son is concerned, as
so many of us are, with the
mechanics that makes such backward philosophy so attractive.
While Imus is obviously jousting at
Jerry Falwell, Rev. Ike, et. a/., he
obfuscates his own point by going
for broad generalities and humor,
There are significant differences
between rock and roll and religion.
testify, that a rock star is able to
It is quite rare, as Bob Dylan will
successfully mix ideology and
music. Rock fans, while they may
become entranced by the personalities and styles of their heros,
are usually unwilling to be lectured,
The followers of the evangelists,
on the other hand, are more than
willing to put their complete faith in
their leaders hands. As popular as
Van Halen is, it is doubtful that
they will ever be able to elicit the
emotional frenzy that produced
Jonestown. It takes creative
manipulation of loneliness and
despair to so completely dominate a
follower's life.
Besides this one little item, God's
Other Son is actually pretty good.

Coupon books are being offered
by the athletic department ticket
office this week to make it easier
for campus organizations that want
to sit together at Lobo football
games.
John Bridgers, director of
athletics, has sent a memo to
student groups that have expressed
an interest in block seating, explaining the new plan which
requires every student who wants to
sit in the area for his or her
organization to pick up the coupon
book in person with their UNM
identification card.
The organization can then
present the coupons to the ticket
office for game tickets, and there. is
no need to gather and return
student identification cards, .Block
seats must be picked up on Monday
or Tuesday prior to each home
game, and will be released at 4 p.m.
Tuesday if not claimed.

All the neccessary ingredients are
present and blended with smooth
skill.
Told through first person flashbacks and newsclippings, the life of
Hargus begins, as well it should,
with the immaculate conception of
Wanda the Del Rio truck-stop
tramp. When the holy vessel
decamps to Amarillo to search for
better, her infant is left in the
charge of Step-Edna, the leather
clad cowgirl and her idiot husband
Elroy. Representing Good, StepEdna takes charge of Hargus'
sexual education and the denial of
evil urges. Evil takes the form of
Otis, owner of a nearby gas station,
who is shiftless and likes Negroes.
Otis' only redeeming act, in the eyes
of the locals, was his attempted
immolation of a Fillipino family
following Pearl Harbor. Everyone
in town thought that a good idea.
Placed thusly, Hargus' quest for
truth and beauty takes strange
roads. Railroaded on a charge of
murdering the Baptist minister, he
becomes the ranger for the first
qational bonzai forest in the
country. In what is the funniest
section of the novel, Hargus begins
to clarify his priorities during the
bloodbath that occurs when the
bears arrive from Yellowstone on a
chartered Greyhound bus.
Things happen, life goes on and
Hargus, through accident, design
and fraud, becomes the recognized
new messiah. His reaction to fame,
as said before, is modeled after
rock and roll. Heavy drinking, drug
use, dirty language and severe biochemical alteration due to the
electronic gadgetry of which
miracles are made produce a new
Billy Sol Hargus. Driven by his
visions and crippled by the money
machine parasites around him, the
boy goes mad. The ending is as
and vague as necpredictable
cessary to preserve the mystery of
the spiritual gymnastics of the
protagonist.

Guest tickets for $3 each may be
picked up at this time, with a
coupon or ID card needed for each
guest ticket. The regular cost of
tickets is $8 per game.
While IDs are not needed to pick
up game tickets with block seating
coupons, the card will still be
required with the ticket for admission to the stadium.

Student ID Card
Good for Tickets
Undergraduate
students
carrying 12 or more hours and
graduate students With nine or
more hours may get one free
ticket to UNM home football
games with their student ID
card,
Tickets may be picked up on
Tuesday or Wednesday prior to
each home game in the SUB
lobby, or Until 5:30 p.m. on
game day at the athletic ticket
office on the southeast corner of
University Arena. After that,
tickets will be available at the
Stadium.
Guest tickets to football
games ar.e $3, with a limit of one
guest ticket for each ID card.

Rio Gnnle Yacht &
Sporting Club
2500 Vale SE

Volunteers
Needed

30% off
$3,95/pr,
$2.97/pr,

All Racquetball Eye Glasses
RECspccs
Action Eyes
Carrera
AMFVolt

30% off

Interested in helping fellow students through another school
term? Agora is staffed by students who understand and will
listen when someone needs to talk. Come and listen, maybe
Agora's for you.
Orientation

Call
277-3013

25°./0 off
-

Wednesday, Sept. 16

7:30pm
Subway Station

Drop by:
NWcomer
Mesa Vista

AU Racquets
Ektelon
Magnum
Jenifer Harding
Magnum Flex
Head Standard
Head Master
Head Graphite Express

Season Tickets Selling Slowly
About 5,800 Lobo football fans Conference title contender in the
have purchased their season tickets near future for New Mexico will fill
with less than two weeks remaining the stands.
before the home opener,
There are 30,000 seats at
"It will pick up during the last University Stadium, but the largest
week," ticket office manager Alice crowd last season was 22,543 at the
Come get acquainted with your Office of Graduate Studies
Allison said. "The fact that we New Mexico State game,
came back after being down at Las
Students enrolled in the current
COFFEE-TEA-DONUTS
Vegas will help. It shows that we semester at UNM do not have to
Humanities Building-Room 107
will really have a team worth purchase tickets, but must pick
watching in 1981!"
them up in advance with their
Wednesday, September 1&, 1981
10:00 a.m. to noon
Last year there were 6,120 season activity cards.
ticket holders, an.d the athletic
department had set a goal of 10,000
season tickets for 1981. Over25,000
ticket applications were sent out to
banks and alumni residences in the
area, promoting the importance of
season ticket sales to the overall
financial health of the athletic
department.
The tickets are $40 for five home
games, below the average ticket
cost at NCAA schools, according to
athletic director John Bridgers,
who admits he is disappointed at
not being nearer the goal.
Albuquerque football fans have
just gotten out of the 'habit of
attending football games, Bridgers
feels, remembering the 50,000 who
Chicano Student Services
watched Florida State-Louisville
season opener in the rain. Bridgers
Woultal~ iievile:.
,1; lli&Eo .. J
was at Florida State before he came
toUNM.
Football ticket sales are con~
~
sidered a key to the future of the
athletic department's efforts to
support minor sports. Bridgers
remains optimistic, despite having
to go into the last week of the ticket
sales drive to top last year's total.
He predicts a Western Athletic
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New Mexico's volleyball team makes its first home appearance tonight
at 7:30, facing the College of Santa Fe Knights for a non-conference
confrontation in Johnson Gym,

PRO SHOP SALE
New Balance Shoes
Head Racquetball Shoes
Head Sox.
Enduro Sox

Bridgers said the new plan should
"make things easier for those who
desire block ;;eats. It is a viable
answer to the most common
problem we encountered last
season, a student having to give up

his or her ID for an extended period
of time,"
He alsq urged groups and individuals to participate in the pregame concerts planned at the Sports
Stadium across the street from
University Stadium. 'The concerts
begin at 5 p,m., and will be free to
anybody holding a football game
ticket.
Questions about the block
seating plan should be directed to
the athletic department ticket ·office
on the southeast corner of
University Arena, phone277-2ll6.

Lobo Volleyball Tonight

one block North of the Airport

Ektelon Clothing
Head Clothing

The coupon books may be obtained until 5 p.m. Monday,
September 21, and tickets for the
first game can be picked up
Tuesday or Wednesday, Sept. 2223. The season opener is Saturday,
Sept. 26, against the Air Force
Academy.

There is no admission charge for the home opener, which is the only
to watch the Lobos until October. The UNM starting line-np will
mclude setter Kelly Knowles, strong-side hitters Terri Nielson and Kim
Hicks, right side hitter Becky Lucht and middle blockers Shannon Vessup
and Alice Modic. The Lobos take a 7-5 season record into the game.
~hance
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10am- 5:30pm

1815 ROMA N.E.
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Intramural Track Meet This Weekend
Participant meeting for the intramural track meet is 4 p.m., Sept. 17,
in room 154 at Johnson Gym. The meet will begin with preliminary
eliminations on Friday, Sept. 18, at 4:30p.m., followed by the finals on
Saturday,
Events for both men and women include races at 50, 100, 220, 440 and
880 yards, plus a two-mile run, three relay races, long jump, shotput and
softball throw.

12:00-12:30 El Waz1ry ·.

Tropica.l!Chicano 2:15·3:00 El Grupo Alegre

Chicano

~
~-~ 12:45·1:00
1.2:30.-12:45 Fa. ther ~al.legos Blessing
3:00·3:30. Fr. ancis Bu.stam. ante Dancers. ~~
EI Waz1ry
Tropical/Chicano 3:30·3:45 Tomas Gnllegos
Chicano ·

..

:!1:0Q-1:15
(; 1:15·2:00

Esteban Flores Speech
3:45-4:00 Peota y el Pueblo
El Waziry
Tropica.l/Chicano 4:00·5:30 S.T.T.P.

Poetry
Chicarto ·
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30o/o off

Racquetball Bags Head & Ektelon 25 percent off

$5.00 BONUS

"LADIES DAYS"

Save a life today. When you donaoo plasma for the first time at Ynle
Blood. Plasma Inc, you can redeem this coupon for an additional $5.00.
Call for infonnatioll 266·5729. Abstain from heavy or fried foods 4
hours prior to donating.

Yale Blood Plasma is pleased to inattguraoo a new event. Each
donating member of the fair sex will receive a FREE GIFT of ap·
predation.

YALE BLOOD PLASMA

243-9590

122 YALE S.E.

One coupon per person, Not gllod with other coupons, axpires 10-2·81.

CUR10US? Then stop by YALE BLOOD PLASW.<A INC. 122 Yale

~{;~'Just south of MCDonald's·Yale & Central. Offer good &>pt. 15 &
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F()UND, CALCULATOR IN Regener Hall, Must
identify when, where and type. Call298·040l. 9/21
LOST, BLACK LABRADOR pupvy wearing red
bandana, pleasecaii268·5S13.
9115
FOUNil, BLACK AND gold shepard mix puppy near
Smith's, call268·5573.
9!15
LOST; WIIITil JACKET in Mitchell Hall or ASM, ,
268-6695 after 6:00p.m..
9/15
CLAII\t YOUR LOSl' possessions at Campus Police
8:00a.m. to 4:00p.m. daily,
tJn
DONNA STRONG'S BOOKBAG was lost & founct.
Sl!emayclalm itinMarron Hall, Room 1~1.
trn

New Mexico
Daily Lobo
Classified
Advertising

3. Services
CALL 243.3585 ANYTIME FOR
inexpensive
foreign language tutoring or private instruction.
Spanish, French, Portuguese. Mark Frobose, B.A.,
M.A. languages,
9/18
A. I T\'PlST-TERM papers, Resumes299-B970,

Marron Hall, Room 131
We/ween Biology arul]mmwlism at Yale & Redondo)

Open 8:00 a.m. to 5:00p.m.
Monday through Friday,
Deadline Noon
1. Personals
GROUI'S

(Eating,

Smo~lng, Studying Problems),

St:LF·CONTJtOI,

256-1553,

Drinking,
9/ZI
COM!', COM I', COM I', rny wonderful New
Mexican delight! How I miss rny Comp und all the
Sluff. It's juSI not the same without you all.
Oklahoma lstcrrllic, but I'd rather be a neighbor in
New Mexico than an Oklc from Muskagccl All my
low, Etitlon.
9/15
MOMM\' PICKLE, I love you and miss you
tremendously! Wish I was there • we'd make tcrrinc
coeds! 1l1c best o ftuck to you at UNM. Love,J<im.

9/15
URIGIIT FU'r\JRE •. UTON C'.ompany offers
sleeping comfon: 100 percent couon futons. Ph9ne
243-0338 for orders.
9/21
ACCURAU: IN.'ORMATION ABOUT con·
traceptlon, sterilization, abonior,. Right to Choose,
294-0171.
tfn
BIORII\'TIIM, ·COMPU.IE INFORMATION.
Computerized chans. Do it Y!lUtsclf kit. Take charge
and full advantage of your Physical, Emotional
(sensitivity) and Intellectual energy cycles, Send $3.95
whh Binhdate. p,S,l. Biorhythm Service, 490
Mistletoe Avenue, Uosquc Farms, N.M. 87068. 10/2
CONTACTS?? POI.ISIIINGH SOLUTIONS?7
C'n~ey Optlea!Company. 265-8846.
tfn
I'REGNANC\' Tf:STING & COUNSELING. Phone
247.!1819.
tfn
PASSI'ORT AND IDENTIFICATION photos. 3 for
SS.SO!! l.owest rric.s in town! Fast, pleasing, ncar
UNM. Call 265·2444 or come to 1717 Clirard Blvd.
~L

tfu

CIIINESE UUFF!rr, CIIEAPAII)'oU can ea(. Lunch
$3.00, supper $4,$0, Sunday Brunch Sj,OO, Jao·Jao's
!'lace, $000 Ccntnd 1\Ve, S.E.
tfn

LIBERTARIAN SUPPER CI.UB of Albuquerque
present$ four films. on Sept. 16 at Jac-Jao's
Restaurant. 883·5288.
9/16
RODt:RT L\'NCtiiiAS senate office hours M·W·F,
12: IS·I:OOor by appointment, 277-5528. Solutions to
your problems guaranteed!.
9/16
ETITION, ETITION, ETITION • How're y'all do in'
down by the crik1 Becky really misses you, 5C you
bc:tter write 5Con. lly the way, how's your professor?
Keep an eye on him. RelaK 21 the farm, J.ove, the
gang at tho LOtiO.
9/17
Ft:MALE VOCALIST WANTEDfor established
rock band, We have many local bookings. For
audition 265-6108.
9/18
ASUNM TEXTBOOK CO·OPwill be closing 9-18.
All patrons are urged to check on their books. Rm 24A Sub Basement. 277·310L
9/18
TIIANKS GANG FOR making mY 18th the best.
l.ovc you all, Tessa.
9/l~
1WO FOR ONE drink$ tonight ilt Neds, 10 p.m. to
midnight. 4200 Central S.E. Featuring The
Refrigerators.
9/15
IIAI'I'Y llnd AND 151. Mary, we staned this a year
ago and it's been extraordinary since. Thanks for
yourtlmeand I love you very much. LOVE, SOLON,
9/1~

NO MORE DOPPER action for Sue Dalton, Happy

ms

a

2. Lost & Found
REWARD FOR RETURN of blue bag and contents
taken from Johnson Gym 9110. No questions. Jim
Gaddis, 277·21Z6,
9/16

Birkenstock Sandals
30% off

Summer Clothes
Wild Rose
2916 Central SE
266-9946

4. Housing
FOR RENT: EFFICIENCY apartment. $180/mo.,

all utilities paid. Air conditioned, twimming pool,
laundry facilities. For more In formation contact
resident manager, 1410 Girard NE, 265-8392, 255·
6256,or898·7SI7,
tfn
TilE CITADEL-SUP.ERB location near UNM and
downtown • .Bus service every JO minutes. I bedroom
or efficiency, from 5205. All utilities paid, Deluxe
kitchen with dishwasher and disposal, recreation
room, swimming pool, TV room and laundry. Adult
couples, no pc:ts. 1520 UniversitY NE. 243-2494, tfn
LARGE FOUR BEDROOM, two bath, furnished
9/24
house, one block to UNM 5500, 268.052~.
ONE BLOCK UNM Deluxe one bedroom furnished
apanmcnt. twin or double beds, $230 includes
utilities, 268-0525, Varsity House, 141 Columbia S.E.
1011
SWIM ALL WINTER in our Indoor pool with
Jacuzzi. RelaK in our saunas. Apar.men" from $225
9/15
plus energy, Ui~e Path to UNM, 881-8711.
ROOMMATE NEEDED: 3 BDRM house ncar
catnpus • fireplace, greenhouse, basement, very nice.
Prefer serious non-smoking woman student,
5200/mo and !.1 utll~ies. Leave message, 884-7974,
comeby318Stanford.
9/16

Cov-ered

Mragon

Clearance Sale!
20% off

9/30
TYPING, T\'I'ESETTING, EDITING, illustration,.
UNM standards! Ginger or Carolyn. 262-1865. 9/tB
GUITAR I.ESSONS: ALL styles. Marc's Guitar
Stl!dlo. 265-3315.
trn
PROFESSIONAL TYPING B\' English MAl editor,
Several years' experience typing dissenations, papers.
90 wpm. Editing available. (Minor corrections rreel)
IBM Selectric, 266-9550.
9/22
ASTROLOGY CI.ASSES: !.EARN the basics!
Thursday evenings starting 9/17181 for 8 weeks! NE
Heightslocationl Call293-5072.
9/U
MATH STATISTICS TUTORING 268-0491,
9/24
NEED HELP WITIIpapers7 Typing, editing,
9/18
revision, research. All levels, 281-3001.
THESES, DISSERTATIONS, PROPOSALS edited.
CST tutoring Jan Grover. 265-6094.
9/IS
I'ASTCCURATETYPING.Typerlght, 265-5203.
9/18
AGORA IS HAVINGnew volunteer orientation on
Sept. 16,1981 at 7:30 in the Subway Station. If you
are Interested in helping people thru hard times,
please attend,
9/16
ACCURATE, EXPERIENCED T\'I'IST: college
work, resumes, transcribing, 294-0t67,
10/1
PORTASTUDIO WILL TRAVEL, 4-track recor·
ding, $12 an hour guaranteed. 883·9064.
9121
PROFESSIONAl. RESUMES 165·9082,
9/11

Makers of Handmade
Indian Jewelry

Mash T·Shirts
Now Available On:
OD T·Shirt $6.99
Camouflage
T·Shirt
$7.99

I~;t~~-

04 YALE,!~'

,2~!·~~,~~

WANTE() ONE WOMAN, non-smoker •. pr~ferably
vegetarian to sMre roomy,> bedroom, 2 bath house,
15 min. to s,hool, near bike and bu> route~.
$120/mo.plt!s \li utilities. Call277-V39orB&J.IJI8.
9/!6
IIOU~E RENT, OPTION to buy. Three bedroom, ~
min .to UNM, SJSO, water paid, washer, dishWasher,
9/16
furniture available. 842-5721.
ORAND NEW FOURPLEXF.Sclose to IJNM im·
mediate occupanCY. Call294-265~ or 831-2261. 9/ t 8
FOR RENT, TWOblocks to UNM. Two bedroom
house fenced yard, detached garage. 301 Vasser S.B.
9/18
$300,00 plus Utilities, 898·0860 after flve.
ENORMOUS, QUIET TWO bedroom furnished
townhouse apt., fireplace, 9 ft. closets, $3,0, Utilities
paid, no nets, children, 247·8124.
tfn
ROOMMATE NEEDED • APAitTMENT with
washer/dryer, fireplace, extras, J.ori, 884-5628. 9/21
•·oR RENT, LARGE one bedroom apartment,
$175.00 includes utilities, 256-0675,
9121
APT. NEAR UNM TVI. Single, 1 bdrm furnisped 8·
plex. Quiet, responsible tenant desired. $180/mo, you
pay electricity. Apply at 512 Ash SE, Mngr. 2C after
9/21
4 p.m,-Tu, Th, Fr;2-6 p.m.- M, W.
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED Apartment near
UNM, $180/month, pl~s gas & electric No pets or
children, 266-9227.
9/16

5. For Sale
1.976110NOA CIVIC CVCC, Choch, Brown 4speed,
$2200, 266·9233, 242·7062.
9/18
IIONJ)A CRilSMX, REBUILT Engine, Runs Good.
$300, best offer, 256-1373,
9/21
12 • 50 1971 WICKES home, Mr. Martinez, 298·
4744,$10,000,
9/21
1973 TORINO AUTOMATIC transmission, power
ste~ring. Asking S900.00 881.1262.
9/.18
DODGE VAN 1974 very nice, SJ 500/offer, 265·2287.
9/17
CENTURION BICYCLF.S ON sale, Prompt, expcn
repairs, IO!!'o off on fridays. Harvard Bike House,
137 Harvard S.E., 255·8808,
9/17
FOR SALE: TWIN mattress bo• springs and frame,
$30.00. Call883·1118.
9/16
1964 PONTIAC LEMANS, 2·door, !-owner, bucket
seats, new paint, battery and clutch, small V-8, good
9/16
transportation, 5550.00,268-3578.
REFRIGERATOR 1.5 CUBIC foot,266-9289. 9/IS
1966. MERCEDES 2305, runs well, needs some work,
interior excellent, new tires, etc. Sl200, Paul 265·
7020, 277·2502.
9115
MAMI\'A Cl20 CAMERA ZW' x 2!4'' format.
BOmm and 135mm lenses. Excellent condition. 5400,
242·7228.
9/16
1979CIIEV\' CIIEYANNE. V.ton4x4 SWB, 4 spd,
PSPll, Excellent Condition, 296·8818.
9/16
WE BOT DISTRIBUTORS Prescription eyeglass
frames, Clrecnwich Village {Lennon styles), gold,
rimless. $54,50 regular S6S,OO Pay Less Opticians,
5007 Menaul N.E.
tfn

6. Employment
CIIILDCARE/SITTER ·MON. thru Fri. aftemoons
with light housekeeping· transportation a must. 265·
5151.
9/16
PART·TIME JOB afternoons and evenings. Must be
able to work Friday and Saturday nights. Must be 21
years old, Apply In person, no phone calls, please.
Save way Liquor Stores at 5704 Lomas NB, 5516
Menaul NE.
tfn
PART·TIME WORK must be 18 years old. Min.SI60
per we.k, call 292-7679, between 10 a.m. • I p.m.
9/16
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place the followtng classified advertisement in the New Mex1co Daily Lobo
'·· ___ times{s) beginning --· ..--- __ .. _
_, under the headmg (t1rcle
1. Personals; 2. Lost & Found: 3. Services; 4. Housmg; 5. For
6. Employment; 7. Travel; 8. MiscellanAous
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ACROSS
1 Pervert
5 ASian. sea
9Legal mat13 Nimbus
14 Before
15 Stick to
17 Pronoun
18 Falsetlood
19 Close
21 Squander

23 Was present
27 Preposition
28 Enamel
29 SliCCOr
31 Chinese
pagoda
34 Yes:Sp.
350ffers
38 Negative pr~
fjl(

39 Shade tree
41 0\Ning
42 King ol birds
44 Preposition
46Thesls

48 Choir voice
51 Hindu gar~

ment
52 Unusual

11' per word per day for five or more consecutive days

Marron Hall,
I H l'fli't'l'tl

/Holog!J mul.f ()lt/'IWiism al Yttlt' r!.: lkdtJillloJ

53 Conjunction
55 DespOt
59 Nahoot
sheep
60 Heavy vol·
ume
62 Great Lake
63 Declare
64 Paradise
65 Bristle

DOWN
1 F'ermle army

f
'
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N

GOING SOMEWHERt:1 ADVERTISE in the dally
lobo.
tfn

8. Miscellaneous
FREE HOUSEBROKEN MALE puppy. All shots,
247-8099 evenings.
9121
IMPORTED COTTONS ANDdcslgner .lines at
discount boutique 100 per cent couon blouses from
$6.99 • Wool Skins from $9.99. Discount Boutique
4406 Menaul N.E. just cast orWashingto~265•3.103,
9118
ARM\' PANTS, SHORts, daypacks- much more.
Kaufmun's, a real ArmY·Navy Store, 504 Yale S.E.,
256-0000,
9!15
TilE UNM LAW School Clinical Law Program
legal services for StUdentS and staff, rurnished
by qualified law students under facul!y supervision.
Availability Is limited to those Whose assets und Income do not exceed established guidelines. $3.00
registration fee. Call277·5265 for Information and an
appointment.
9/18

~ffers

9. Las Noticias
ASUNM TEXTBOOK CO.OPSe serrara 9·18.
Personas que tiencn Iibras aqul, Vengun por su
dinero. Rm 24·A Sub Basement 277.3701.
9/18
SUBWAY STATION DANCE SePt• 19, 9 p,m.•l
a.m. with South Side, D. J, Jams Unlimited,
Funk/disco. St udcnts $2,00, general public S3.00,
9/18
MURAL SEMINA.R, 9/16, 6-8 p.m. In the Casa Del
Sol. Slide presentations, an displays, poetry readings,
live cntenairtment and refreshments.
9/16
u.N.M. A.IKIJ)O CLUB meets Mon. & Wed., 7:00
p.m., Carlisle Oym,
9/21
LESBIANS, GAYS, BISEXUALS: Juniper meets
Tuesday; 22 September; 8:00 p.m.; SUB 231 E. 9/21
AMERICAN MARKETING ASSOCIATION
speaker series presentS, Joe and Gavin Maloof to
discuss Mark<tlng In the Liquor Industry. Our in•
troductory meeting will be held tonight at 7:30 in
room 112 of the Ander5Cn School of Management.
9/IS
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SPECIAL

1 slice pepperoni pizza &
small soft drink -$1.00
Et tax 9/14-9/20
127 Harvard SE1/2 bl. south of Central

L-

New Mexico Daily Lobo

17' per word, $1.00 minimum charge
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NONCUNICAL RURAL IIEALTII internships
available with New Mexico health agencies for Fall
1981. Graduate students in planning. public adnllniSiration, community pevelopmem, or health
sclcn,es. Educational stipend· Send resume py Sept,
15th to WICHE Intern Program, P.O. Drawer -P,
Uoulder, Colo. 8P3o2. For Information call 303.497·
Q230,
9/15
STUDENTS UP TO $6 per hour, Salary guaranteed,
40 people needed for local radio station promotion.
Clear speaking voice, neat appearance a must, Work
from 9 a.n1.·2 p.m. or 4 p.m.-9 p.m. Apply 120
Jack5Cn NE (behind New China Town Restaurant on
Central),
9/16
STUDENTS: PART.TIME available, llexible hours,
g0 od pay, office work, no weekends, caii766-76Q9,
9/16
TEACH IN CHINAHow to appty, what to expect.
An inrormative booklet by a teacher recentlyreturned
rrom the PRC. $3.50 to P.O. Box 5051. Santa Fe,
9/18
N.M. 87501.
FEMALE DRUMMER BADLYnee<led, able to play
Spanish, Country, Salsa, Disco etc, 265·4087, ~457292 pr 843-6163 Keep calling if interested,
9/18
DIVISION OF GOVERNMEN'I'Researc~ needs two
workstudy qualified SIUdents for interesting fall and
spring employment. Must be able to type 80 WPM.
277-3305,
9/16
EARN liUUSTANTIAL !\tONEY in spare time. Fine
product achieving remarkable success, sold by multi·
.level marketing C()ncept, For information: Donald
Skabel\lnd 242-7505.
9/21

gp.
2 Time gone by
3 Cheer
4Gift
Sin front of

Answer to Monday's Puzzle

6 sun god

7 - Saba
8 Land parcels
9 Soften
10 Ireland
11 Sow
16leased
20 Conductors
22 Greek letter
23 Church part
24 Scut
25 Scale note
26 Expire
30 GIOCli'TIY
321s Ill

33 Toward shelter

36 Almond, e.g.
37~

40 Day of week
43 Army abbr.
45 Negative
47 Consumed
48 Hurl
49 Girl's name

50 Routine
54- and reel
56 Exist

571nsectegg
58 Beverage
61 Pronoun

